Walk4Hearing
is Back In Your
Community
This Fall
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alk4Hearing is the only nationwide
event bringing attention to hearing
loss and promoting the importance of
hearing health. Funds raised support HLAA’s
national awareness and education programs,
HLAA Chapters and State Organizations,
and alliance groups who help extend HLAA’s
mission into local communities.
This fall, we’re moving forward with plans
to host Walk4Hearing events in-person. Attend
an event at one of 12 locations. If you prefer,
you can still walk in your neighborhood with
your family or team while raising funds to
support our mission.
No matter how you choose to participate, we’re all joining together to bring
hearing health front and center.
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September 26 — Chicago
October 3 — New England
October 9 – Kentucky
October 10 — New Jersey / North Carolina
October 16 — Washington DC
October 17 — Pennsylvania
November 6 — Arizona
To be announced:
Buffalo/Houston / NYC / San Diego
Visit walk4hearing.org for more information, to
register, and learn how we are celebrating Walk
Day in your area. In person activities may vary
due to CDC and local public health guidelines.
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“We still had a lot to learn and to understand about our daughter’s hearing loss.
The Walk gave Henley the ability to meet
other children and adults like her. On Walk
Day, she saw another little girl pointing to
her implants to show Henley that they were
the same. The Walk not only teaches us
about her world, but it is a day to celebrate
our daughter and all she has overcome.”
—Jennifer Daniels, Washington DC
Walk4Hearing

Take the first step, today! Contact Walk4Hearing Senior Manager Ronnie Adler,
radler@hearingloss.org, or Walk4Hearing Manager Ann Rancourt, arancourt@hearingloss.org.

Thank You,
Spring Walkers!

On Walk4Hearing Weekend
communities teamed up
to educate the public and
celebrate Walk Days with
a spectacular celebration.
By walking in neighborhoods,
teams around the country
kept Walk4Hearing going
while funding important
services for hearing health
and hearing loss.
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